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SETTLING IN WITH AN EYE ON THE
FUTURE

New Co-op chief executive officer, Kev
in Ford, is
settling into his role with an eye firm
ly fixed on a
bright future for the co-operative. “I’m
really impressed
with what the Co-op achieves and
how it contributes
to the community,” he said. “It’s an
integral part of the
glue that binds the community toge
ther.”
Kevin said the generous welcome from
staff, board of
management and the community had
made his transition a
smooth one. “It’s like starting again,” he
said. “Everything
is new which opens up new challenges
that are exciting and
even just a bit frightening.”
Kevin started on 27th March and sees
a lot of similarities
with his former position as CEO of the
Mt Barker Co-op
in Western Australia. “It’s a similar job
on a different side
of Australia. It’s in a similar rural area but
with a grain and
grape growing background rather than
dairy,” he said. Like
Terang, the Mt Barker Co-op is in a smal
l town about 50km
from a regional centre and includes an
IGA supermarket,
hardware and rural merchandise, along
with a fuel
operation.
Kevin’s previous roles include being a: gene
ral manager of
a building, development and property
investment company
in Australia; a group manager of a natio
nal retail chain; a
divisional manager of a national co-opera
tive retail chain;
and, general manager of tourist attraction
in New Zealand.
He replaces Charlie Duynhoven who retire
d after 43 years
with the Co-op, including 18 as General
Manager.
Kevin has moved to Terang with his wife
Glenice. “It’s a
lovely town with a lot going for it,” he
said. “The town has
heaps of potential; just like the Co-op.”

He says the Co-op is clearly a well-estab
lished and well-run
business, but like all success stories it has
opportunities for
growth and improvement. “We do a good
job, but of course
we could always do better,” he said. “Ou
r main priorities
will be looking at the retail offer and how
we can present
ourselves better to customers and mem
bers.”
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THE WINNERS ARE...

The winners of our major prizes for Mem
bers’ Week were
drawn at the IGA Supermarket on Tuesday
13th June.
They were as follows:
• Helen Meade - Winner of the a Waeco porta
ble fridge,
courtesy of the CRT rural store
• Allan Driscoll - Winner of the outdoor dinin
g setting,
courtesy of Terang Home Hardware
• Angela Gee - Winner of the BBQ pack,
courtesy of the SUPA IGA supermarket
• Deborah Rock - Winner of the Knack tool
box,
courtesy of Camperdown Home Hardware
• Jason Black – Winner of the Shed Test/M
aintenance
Voucher, courtesy of the Co-op’s Dairy Services
The above winners also received a gym membersh
ip,
courtesy of the Terang Co-op and Terang Fitne
ss Centre.
The new member prize, of a gym membership
at Terang
Fitness Centre, was won by Tess Lamont.

A SOLID FINANCIAL YEAR
The Co-op has overcome difficult conditions in the region’s rural economy, driven significantly by the slump
in returns in the dairy farming sector, to post a $153,786 profit for 2016-17. This is an improvement on
the 2015-16 profit result of $137,224. Revenue was again above the $23m mark, repeating the feat first
achieved last year.
The Co-op’s place in the community was strengthened with a further 106 new members joining the Co-op during the
2016-17 financial year.
The Co-op had 2,500 members, with fully paid shares, at the end of the year. The membership base is well spread
geographically, as illustrated below. Recent membership growth has been relatively strong in Camperdown.
The Co-op’s commitment to its members and the local community continues as a key plank of the Co-op’s existence.
For the 2016-17 financial year the Co-op contributed $311,085 back to members and into the local community via
rewards, sponsorships, discount benefits and donations.
Over the past decade, the Co-op has pumped $3m back into its membership and the community.
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Learn From The Portal
The Co-op is giving the next generation of Terang and Camperdown VCAL students a chance to experience
life in the workforce.
The Co-op is now part of the new Structured Workplace Learning (SWL) portal which opens opportunities for local
students to undertake work experience across all facets of the business.
South West Local Learning and Employment Network has liaised with the Co-op to centralise all the SWL offerings
through the portal. HR coordinator Anthea Blackford said a more coordinated approach was proving to be beneficial.
Previously students directly approached store managers but the new system involving the Co-op’s HR team enables
formal liaison with the school and induction process. This is a great outcome for the Co-op and local students.
VCAL Students are encouraged to discuss the Structured Workplace Learning portal with their careers advisor. The Coop will list opportunities via this portal as they become available.

COSY UP WITH
A WINE

FIDGET
FUN

Keep yourself warm this winter with a Shiraz by the
fire, courtesy of the liquor department in our IGA
store.
Koonara Wines, located at Penola in the renowned
Coonawarra wine region, is running a promotion until
10th August 2017. Buy any Koonara wine variety - Shiraz,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Moscato or Sauvignon Blanc - from
our liquor department and be eligible to win a fire pit.
Just fill in an entry form and leave it with our friendly
staff.
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NEW RACKS
IN TIMBER
YARD
The Camperdown HOME Timber and Hardware store now has an
easier way for people to select their timber and cement sheets.
The new display racks put the items in clear view and make it easier to load
and unload items. The racks replace a pigeon hole racking system that was
in poor condition and not as convenient for customers.
The new system allows the store to carry more stock and keep it in better
condition. Both racks have now been completed and are in use.

The Heat is On
Winter has arrived but the heat is on at the Terang and Camperdown
HOME Timber and Hardware stores.

The stores have a wide range of traditional wood heaters, both freestanding and
inbuilt and ranging in price from $1,760 to $3,250. The stores stock the Jindara
range, manufactured at Ararat by AF Gason, a company that also manufacture
Eureka heaters and agricultural equipment. Heater models available in the
Jindara range include Hamersley, Homestead, Sturt, Tilga and Kimberley.

HOME FOR EVERYONE

HOME Timber and Hardware might be where the
tradies go, but that doesn’t mean everyone else can’t
enjoy the benefits of shopping locally.

The Co-op’s stores in Terang and Camperdown have
everything needed by the hardcore tradie and the casual
home handyman and gardener. Not only do the stores
boast a wide range of tools, timber and other building
materials, they have a large choice of gifts, heaters,
cooking utensils, garden supplies, winter workwear, paint
and just about everything else you can think of that could
be needed around the home.

For example, the stores stock an impressive range of items
that can cook, bake, grill and heat just about anything you
can think of.
The in-store displays
include frypans, pie
warmers, toasters,
bread makers, deep
fryers, grills, food
steamers, food
processors, blenders
and microwaves.
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The end of the financial year is looming and
if you need to make some last minute special
purchases for your farming enterprise, then the
CRT Rural Store will have something that suits
your needs.
It is not too late to be thinking about your winter
crops and to start planning for your spring plantings.
The CRT Rural Store has all the crop varieties you will
need for now and into the spring.

The Co-op’s CRT
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The tax concessions currently available mean that
normal depreciation rates have been replaced by
immediate write offs for eligible taxpayers. This can
help your tax bill sooner rather than later.
Check out the rural store for farm equipment that you
need now but have been putting off. Ask in store for
the special price offer for the range of stock feeders,
suitable for both pellets and grain.
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RESUMES WANTED

The Co-op is one of the big
gest employers in the Ter
ang district
and has been the starting
point in the workforce for
thousands
of local people for more
than a century.
With about 140 employees,
including casuals, the Co-op
still remains
on the lookout for hard-work
ing and self-motivated people
to fill casual
positions as they arise across
all five stores: the IGA Superm
arket; the
CRT Rural Store; the Dairy Ser
vices outlet; and the HOME
Hardware and
Timber stores in both Terang
and Camperdown.
If the Co-op is a place where
you would like to work, ple
ase drop
off your resume in store or
at the administration, upstair
s from the
supermarket, together with
a cover letter stating your inte
rest and
availability. Alternatively, em
ail your cover letter and resu
me to info@
terangcoop.com.au. Resum
es will be kept on file and as
vacancies arise
they will be used as a startin
g point to seek potential can
didates.
Casual positions at the Co-op
are genuine career opportuni
ties, offering
great experience in a growin
g business with a long and
proud history in
sales and service.

TERANG CO-OP

DAIRY SERVICES
The Co-op’s Dairy Services team can do just
about everything inside the dairy and out.
The team’s trade experts can design and fit-out new
dairies from scratch; upgrade existing dairies to improve
productivity; carry out repairs to most makes and models of
dairy equipment; install and fix feed systems; and, assist with
on-farm welding projects. They can also install and repair
household, bore and effluent pumps.
While dairy equipment makes up the core of the team’s work,
they are able to spread their wings into a variety of fabrication
projects.

The metal fabrication team makes everything from augers
to custom-made gates, yards, races, troughs, feeders and
flashings for both sheds and houses. Samples of these light
manufacturing options can be seen at the Dairy Services site
on Peterborough Road in the Terang Industrial Estate. The
Dairy Services showroom in the Terang Industrial Estate also
has a range of retail spare parts and dairy consumables for
sale.
The team offers 24 hour breakdown support to the dairy
farming community on 5592 2322.

TERANG CO-OP

DAIRY SERVICES

VR4070350

• Dairy construction, upgrades, maintenance & repair.
• Supply of dairy consumables including liners, rubberware &
filter sleeve/socks.
• Supply, installation & maintenance of vacuum & milk pumps.
• Fixed price shed testing with full report by AMMTA qualified
technicians.
• Feed system design, installation & maintenance.
• Augers stocked & also manufactured to your requirements in
our workshop.
• Disc & roller mills, silos supply & installation.
• On-site welding repairs & fabrication of yards, backing gates,
custom gates, calf sheds etc.
• General fabrication - dairy feed troughs, pellet feeders,
feed troughs, silo boots etc.
• Sheetmetal - rainheads, flashing, fence caps, barge capping &
bullnose flashing & much more.
• Water pump supply, installation & repair.
• Hydraulic hose repair.

For all call outs across Western Victoria
147 Peterborough Rd, Terang

5592 2322 (24/7)
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